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Pilot at the Movies‘

Teller delivers strong, thoughtful turn in vet drama
By JOCELYN NOVECK
Pilot-Tribune reviews

“T

hank You For Your Service”
may be an Iraq war film. But
its most harrowing scene
takes place far from the battlefield: in the sterile, dingy
waiting room of the Department of Veterans Affairs.
There, as countless veterans, many of them
wounded, sit for hours waiting to talk to someone, Adam Schumann (Miles Teller) tries to arrange treatment for himself and his buddy, both
suffering from PTSD. When Schumann finally
gets to the window, he’s told he’ll get to see a
doctor — in six to nine months.
You can hear the audience gasp here — more
than they gasp during an earlier battle scene, with all its
blood. In a quiet way, this is more devastating. We know
that neither Adam nor his buddy, Solo (Beulah Koale),
has that kind of time to play with.
The key strength of “Thank You For Your Service ,” an
earnest and poignant but also occasionally incompletefeeling effort by director-writer Jason Hall (who wrote
“American Sniper”), is in these scenes of a wholly inefficient veterans’ bureaucracy, and the justifiable shock
on the part of returning soldiers that there’s so little help
awaiting them after they’ve repeatedly risked their lives.
We may have heard this story before, but frankly, it’s important to hear it again.
“Thank You For Your Service” is based partly on the
book by journalist David Finkel, who tracked a group of
soldiers returning home to Topeka, Kansas, from Iraq.
And it’s in Iraq that we begin, briefly. “I was a good soldier,” Adam says in voiceover. “I had purpose and I loved
it.”
In fact, he’s on his third tour of duty. In a quick battle

scene on a rooftop, a fellow soldier gets shot in the head
by a sniper. Adam carries him on his shoulders down a
flight of stairs, his comrade’s blood spurting down Adam’s face and choking him.
Soon the men are flying home, to lives in various stages of disarray. On the plane, they’re discussing a bachelor
party for Will (Joe Cole), but he arrives home to find,
tragically, that his fiancee had other ideas. Solo, meanwhile, has a traumatic brain injury from an explosion and
can’t even retain what day it is.
Adam is ostensibly in the best shape; he has a loving
wife and two sweet kids. But what will he do now? He
has no job, no sense of purpose like he had on the battlefield. The family has also lost its former home, due to
financial issues.
Even worse, Adam is haunted and guilt-ridden by a
mistake he made in combat. And both he and Solo are
wracked with remorse over the death of a soldier in their
unit whose wife — in an unexpected dramatic cameo by
Amy Schumer, in a dark wig — is desperate for answers.
Adam’s marriage is also hurting under the weight of

his silent suffering. His wife (Haley Bennett)
goes with him to seek a spot in a therapeutic program, and the couple are told there’s a
waitlist of hundreds of thousands. “But he’s
a veteran,” she says. “That’s what I mean,”
comes the reply. “Hundreds of thousands of
veterans.”
Effective moments like that, though, alternate with occasional returning-vet cliches,
like when Solo has a flashback and punches
a hole in the wall. And we don’t see nearly
enough of what Adam is experiencing to understand why both he and his wife fear he
may take his own life.
Teller, always so watchable, gives a
thoughtful, solid performance as Adam (the
real Adam, by the way, has a brief cameo),
and Koale is especially moving as a maimed
man who is still grateful for his Army service
and wants to rejoin his unit. An excellent Scott Haze
makes the most of a painful but redemptive scene as a
man who will forever be changed by a bullet wound to
the brain. As for Schumer, she’s to be commended for her
understated portrayal of a hurting army widow — but the
role is too brief for us to really get past the “wow, that’s
Amy Schumer” moment.
In the end, though, what will stick with you most are
those depressing bureaucracy scenes, shining a needed
light into the ordeal returning soldiers face trying to reintegrate into a society that still doesn’t seem to quite
know how to absorb them. Hall has said his goal was to
continue the conversation he began in “American Sniper.” He has, and it’s a conversation that needs to keep
going.
“Thank You For Your Service,” a Universal Pictures
release, is rated R by the Motion Picture Association of
America “for strong violent content, language throughout, some sexuality, drug material and brief nudity.”
Running time: 108 minutes. Three stars out of four.

Figure It Out exhibit at Witter explores the female idea
Witter Gallery Director Cindy
Barahona-Roth shows off
some of the works in the
new exhibit, “Figure It Out:
Female Artists Exploring the
Female Idea.”
The show, which runs through
December 10, features the
work of regional artists Klaire
Pearson, Nancy Robinson,
Nicole Havenkost and Karen
Searle, representing several
mediums, from a series of
kitchen scenes on six-foottall canvas to sculptures to
paintings that feature human
hair.
“Figure It Out” is a rare joint
exhibit, with other works
featured at the Buena Vista
University art gallery. / Pilot
photo by Dana Larsen

Daily Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS
1.
Unhealthy air
5.
Cathedral
benches
9.
Resort
12.
Apple middle
13.
D i a m o n d
Head’s site
14.
Coop bird
15.
Racetrack
shape
16.
Traipsed
17.
Informant
18.
Take first place
19.
Omelet vessel
20.
Wakes up
22.
Table part
23.
Had supper
24.
Merely
25.
Superiors
28.
Lock opener
29.
Orange or lime
drink
30.
Unhappiness
32.
Oriental skillet
34.
More strict
38.
Corncob
39.
Tiny
40.
New
York
ballplayer
42.
Marsh grasses
44.
That thing’s
45.
Average
46.
T o u r i s t
stopover
47.
Window unit
49.
Wo r k b e n c h
clamp
50.
Last letter
51.
Has obligations
52.
P r e s s
(clothing)

Whitehouse 220 Cupcakery to host Christmas
cupcake decorating class in Galva
Peg Hinkeldey, baker and owner of the
Whitehouse 220 Cupcakery in Alta, will
return to Galva to teach a fun cupcake
decorating class at The
Meeting Place on Wednesday evening, November 29
from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.
During the class, participants will learn easy decorating techniques and frost
six different gourmet
Christmas cupcakes to take
home.
Ages 10 and older are
invited to attend this handson class. This would be a
fun Mom & Me, Grandma & Me, Girl
Scouts, 4-H club, Red Hat Society, or gal
pal event to do together before Christmas!

53.
54.
55.

RSVP’s are required by November 21 so
that Peg can bake enough cupcakes and
bring along enough decorating supplies for
the group. To register, contact local event coordinator
Anne Johnson at 712-2824426. Seating is limited,
so participants are encouraged to call soon. Prepay
cost is $25 cash or check
payable to Whitehouse 220
Cupcakery. We need a
minimum of 12 participants to hold this class, so
register today.
The Meeting Place is
located at 106 East Second Street in Galva
across the street from the fire station and
library. The public is invited.

Go wrong
Experiment
Set right

31.
Valuable lodes
32.
Hot dog
33.
S e a s o n
beginner
DOWN
35.
Threads
1.
Grimace
36.
“The
____
2.
H o l l y w o o d Strikes Back”
products
37.
Cause
3.
____ juice
38.
Trophy
4.
Hair cream
41.
Popular fad
5.
Idaho products 43.
Stain
6.
Moneymaker
48.
Dread
7.
R e p o r t e r ’ s 49.
Pep
question
8.
Lather
9.
Memorial
10.
Like heaven’s
gates
11.
Restless
19.
Recompensed
21.
Subway coin
Djnayarit Amezol will be performing in ed at 525 Erie St.
26.
Undraped
Storm Lake on November 18 starting at 9
The cost is $15 for ladies and $20 for
Answers to last published crossword
27.
Most sugary
p.m. at the Mirarichi Rest night club locat- gentlemen.

Mariachi Rest night club to host
Djnayarit Amerzol on November 18

